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Abstract

The aim of this study was to collect all the inconventional feed from agricultural and plantation byproducts in Banyuwangi. Feed is most important aspect in livestock management. Feed must sustain not only in winter but also in summer. This study was used purposive sampling method, so there were eight district ie: Kalibaru, Genteng, Purwoharjo, Songgon, Banyuwangi, Lincin, Glagah and Wongsorejo. All samples were analyzed with proximat analysis to measure crude fiber, crude protein, crude lipid, non protein nitrogen and carbon level. The result showed that rice hay, soy hay, pineapple, king grass, reeds, field grass, kaliandra, turi and legume had high nutrition. This study concluded that all of agricultural and plantation byproducts could to be formulation as inconventional feed.
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